Institute of Hope Presents:
Domestic Violence: A Classless Act
April 24, 2014 at 6:30pm
Pegasus Theatre in Liberal Arts Building

Guest Speakers:
Linda Compton from Second Chance and Reentry Services (SCARS) along with testimonies from participants of the program. A panel talk will follow with a question and answer session.

Featuring:
Linda Compton, LPC, LADC (SCARS)
Dr. Shawna Cleary, University of Central Oklahoma
Sonya DuBrow (YWCA, Sexual Assault Relief Advocate and Turning Point, Street Outreach HIV Counselor)
Carolyn Hussman (CDSVRP, Canadian County Coordinator)
Charlotte Hudson (CDSVRP, Victim Advocate)
Jennifer McLaughlin (MSW, CDSVRP, OK Coalition against Domestic Violence and Sexual Assault)

April 24, 2014 at 6:30 p.m.